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DEAR EVIL READERS:
While not all of you would choose to admit it, we as a culture have a
fascination with wigs. I see you out there. Whether you're weekend
wiggies, or your wig is a daily accessory necessary to your illusion,
wigs are a part of our lives. So much so, that The Lady Bunny has
created Wigstock, an annual salute to the glorification of wigs as a
symbol of peace and harmony in the world. Never underestimate the
power of Dynelll So, this issue is dedicated to the art of illusion,
through the power of fake hair. Read on and WIG OUT/
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Our EVIL QUEEN OF THE MONTH IS LYPSINKA
Cover Photo by Albert Sanchez/This page: Bob Frame
Submit to Evil! Or jWit send
Yale Alexander
EVIL Magazine
PO Box 1654
Old Chelsea Station
New York, NY IOOII

WI

a letter (spelling does count).

Look for the EVIL commercial on GCN, Thurs. at llPM on Ch. 35.

I'VE SEEN IT!
FILM:
BOWARD I

s

END

A Merchant/ Ivory Production
Written by Ruth Prawer Jhabvala
Merchant/Ivory tend to make films for
who read. Or
people who like literature but are too l azy to read. If you
enjoyed A Room With A Vie w and Maurice, you'll enjoy Howard's
End. The film, yet another E.M Forster adaptation, f ocuses on
the lives and loves of the Schlegl sister s, played genuinely
by Emma Thompson and Helena Bonham-Carter. Basically, it's
the story of what happens when you don't mind your own
business. It' s a gentle story. No action sequences. No heavy
melodrama. Remember, we ' re British. The f ilm moves at a
leisurely pace through beautiful locations and sets. The
acting is so uniformly good that it is seamless. No one
stands out like a sore thumb. Which must have been difficult
because the fiLm features Anthony Hopkins and Vanessa
Redgrave in a small but touching role. She is a living
example of how to speak volumes without saying a word. She
shows once agai n that after the hype d i es down she i s a
brilliant actress. If you're looking for a quick
entertainment fix, this film is not for you. You have to pay
attention, there are characters worth watching, etc. Note to
Rick X: There is none of the usual gratuitous male nudity
usually associated with Merchant/Ivory.
THI S IS MY LIFE
Writ t e n by Nora and Dalia
Directe d by No ra J:ph r o n

Ephron

This film is a big disappointment. Who hasn't loved Julie
Kavner since her Rhoda days? It's not her fault that this
movie doesn't cut it. There just isn't enough of her in it.
Julie plays a mom who becomes a succesful stand up comic.
The story revolves around the effects of her success on her
two young daughters. The older one was so annoyingly whiny,
that I have blocked out her name. Julie is supposed to be a
stand-up, but we hardly see any of her act. And she
experiences none of the heartache and failure I happen to
know is a big part of comedy. She goes f r om being a very
funny make-up salesperson to being a comic we never hear.
It's just not funny enough. And that daughter! To be fair
t here are some cute moments in the film. Mostly involving
scenes with the other make-up girls and the elderly aunt that
dies early in the film. Watch the reruns.of Rhoda and The
Tracy Ullman show and wait for the release of Shadows and Fog
this month to see Julie Kavner used to advantage.
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I'VE SEEN IT CONT.

TBEATEB;
PBIVATE LIVBS

byNoel Coward
Directed by Arvin Brown
Let's get W. out oftheway,it'snotawful. It'snottreateither, but
let's face it, you don't buy tickets toW. for a dramatic eveDiDg in the
theater. Joan CoJ.U.ns means fiutf &D4 she delivers good fiutf. It's sort
of like watddng a pUot for a well written sitcom. "Private Live"
despite its many pi'Gductiona, baa never been oouidered Coward's
greatest work. Be wrote it as someu.tng tun for btmself and Gertie
Lawrence to do so they'd have someu.tng to talk about at oocktail
parties. This b essentially how it feels toct.y. Joan comu can act and
she does look great for her admitted 88 years. Proof toW. en.d b that
the other actors match despite the age difference. 'l'he other actors
hold their own in a tough situation. Whatever Miss CoJ.U.ns b, she is
certainly a presence. Simon Jones was a great choice for myot. Be's
had experience acting opposite special effects.
Belward Duke and Jill Tasker both fill out their characters, although
the script doesn 'tallow them to be people we'd choose for seoond
spouses. The set, by Loren Sherman is juH beautiful. 'l'he oostumes are
too TV. This production of "Private Lives" b a painless eventng of fun
with a star on top. I 'd like to see what she could do with a real part.

MARVIN'S ROOM

by Scott McPherson
Directed by David Petrarca
After seeing so many loser shows recently, Marvin's Boom stood out
even more than it mfgbt have. With no qualification, it b a powerful,
beautifully written play, given. a toucbtng production full of good
performances. '!'here's no but. Laura Bsterman heads the cut as a
woman who mtgbt be described as a wimp. She soon proves that it
takes more than a wimp to have given her Ute to the care of her
terminany ill father &D4 disabled aunt (.Alioe Dnunmo~d).
tJn.fortunately, she inherits the further burden of her own leukemia. In
n.eed of an bone marrow tran.splan.t she oon.tacts her long estranged
slater (Lisa Emery), who has problems of her own. She's a single
mother who's older, disturbed son has burnt their house down., and
younger son has quietly retreated into books. 'l'he play turna with

her return to the family home to be tuted for the tranaplant. Thla an
aouncS.. depressing, but who's fam!J,y lm't. Besides, the play u full of
la\lDlter. LaUChter u often the cmq way to escape trqedy. Thla u
cm1y one of the leaaona "Marvin's Boom" hal to offer. Laura llaterman,
. . Bessie, u the~ oenter of the play. She commancS.. the atace,
never ni atug her soft voice. 'l'he npporting roles are aJmoat u good,
including Miaa J!lmeey, Mias J)rnmmond u the ocm.tc relief, an4 Mark
B.oaenthal (B'•nk) an4 Karl M•'Cbek (Charlie) u the dllturbed and
quiet sons respectively. But lt u Mias Jlaterman who we focnu on. She
aeema to be a Uving embodiment of love an4 fear. '1'he feeliD.Cs we feel
when we've done everything we oan an4lt aWl t.n't 8JlOU4h.

OUT AND EXPOSED: NEW WORK
They're at it again! Last fall's OUT AND EXPOSED show at ABC
No Rio was such a success that a new show is being mounted at
the Lesbian and Gay Community Services Center. The show wiU
feature new work by young lesbian and gay artists. If you didn't
catch the last show, it was full of exciting, challenging and
emotionaUy honest work. Despite the difficult location of ABC No
Rio, the show was a great success. The reconstruction of the
space was an accomplishment in itself. The new show opens on
April 2nd, with a reception from 8-11PM. Viewing hours wiU
then be on Saturdays only from 1-5PM in the Women's Coffee
House Room. To arrange for special viewing appointments or
in/ormation about the show, call 212-620-8120. For in/ormation
on prices or to purchase artwork, call Alex Heimberg at 212-6778744. The show continues through May 12th at the Community
Center which is located at 208 W. 13th St. between 7th and 8th
Avenues. Support your culture by attending.
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Dl SBA1lCII OJ' GAY AMERICA
BY liiBIL MUJ.BB
'1'hb book 1a rea1q a HqU.el to Wdmand ll'hite'a "MatH of Deaire" . In
tat avdfMUng the bookl coa14have been~ b;y the pme auUlor,
'!'he format 1a 1l'irtua1q Identical. 'l'he aoo4 part 1a ua&t boUl are
ezceUevt boob. '!'he bad part ll ua&t "lv. Search of Gq .America"
Deeded to be written at alL '!'he book remtea ua&t Gq .&marie& 1a
eaaentiall;y at.W.tn )lldtng, for the moat part, ~~ 1n the am au
tcJwlu Ulet make up tbia OOUDtrybeLWHD oouta.
Due to AIDS, which hadn't become a pJape when "IR:atea" wu written,
there 1a perhapa more reucm thaD ever for~ to hide. 'l'lulre are
oertaiDly thoae who'd wllh ua&t we woal4. But llr. vtner doe111't
aetue for the aad atorlea. '!'he book ll ~divided ao that the
upllftl.q tale a of love triumphlvC over adveralt7 have thare place.
Beading the book, agatn av4 agatn I thouCht &boat the phrue "We .Are
lDverywhere ". 'l'hat may be true, but oar lot ll oertaiDly not the pme
everywhere. llew York may be d.&DgeTOWI, but lt aeem1 Uke paradUe
compared to the not always am•n towns acroaa America that don't
even have a gay bar. Despite the lack of gay vtafMUt71n theM towns,
the specter of •ms 1oom11arge. n aoare4 me when llr. vtner wu
told by people he apoke to, ua&t •ms ll not aomethtvg moat people
tbtnk about where they live. 'l'heae are the plaoea where the lack of
education andlmowledge will allow •ms to take root 1n the heartland
of tbla OOUDtry, "lv. Search of Clq .America11 rem!Dda 111 who live f.n the
big city, that there are plenty of people atlll trapped in the cloaet,
geographlcaUy.

SPON'l'.Al'OOUS COMBUS'l'ION
BY DAVID B. J'Bilii'BBRG
"~ty-8ize4", Davldl'etnberg'alaat av4 firat v.ovel aeemed to be the
aln.gular voloe of ezperlence 1n the vaat ocean of gay nctton. 1 felt Uke
I muat have met him, becauae he de.aribecl placea av4 uperlenoea 1
knew so well. Be oontlnuea that voloe 1n "lpcmtaneou.a Combuatlan".
AIDS av4 BIV 8tatua are DOW part of everyday d.llcuulon. Who' a alck,

tj,

JIVIL BI!AD CONT.
who cUed, cheery Ruff JJ.ke that. Bow ever, wWl the character of B.J.,
llr. l'eiD'berg doe• retain ........ humor, bl•ck UUR~Chlt mqbe. There
really b DO plot per H. We juat Hem to travel with B.J. U he
progreaae• throuCh the gay Jendacape that b Bew Yark 1n the 'tO'•. It'•
atill bard to fiD4 a boyfriend. It' a~ bard to go to work when7011
don't feel JJ.ke lt after a m,ht of parQtDC. .AD41t'a atill bard to watch
J'OW" frienda fade away 1n a hoapltal 'becl. Yea, it'•
all here. Wby read about it, when7011 Uve it? Becaue Jlr. l'eiD'berg
hu a UD!que pexapecttn aDd an ear far the voloe of hb gaeratton. A
aopbmore book b often a dbappoblment after a auooeutuldebat. Bot
thbt:lme.

A WHITE TRASH EXTRAVAGANZA

CABARET~

DUJ?J5
61 aiRfSTOPHER STI?EfT
(212) 255-54J4

PERfORMANCES
SUNDAY EVENI NGS
MARCH 22 & 29
LETT ERCALLING BEG INS AT 9 :00PM
$7 00 COVER/2 DRINK Ml Nl MUM

RE SERV ATI ON·:. REOUESTEu
I ISIIYiltOU lU·I4ll

CROVE STRUT

FLOSSIE
WnnonbySAMSTRHT
W dhChot"'*' C.UIOd by

MIK£ IIIJTKO & AliT WAU.ACE

YOU ' LL LAUCH !!!
YOU'LL CRY BINCO !!!

II mil STIIfi · I I'Sil ti S 11 10$111111

PERFORMANCES
SAT URDAY EVENI NGS
AP RIL 4&1 8
LETTERCALLING BEGI NS AT 7 : 30PM
$7 00 COVE~ 12 DRI Nl Ml Nl MLI M

I ATliT!
Eighteenth and Eighth
159 8th Auenu e

242-5000
I r you don't belleue In reincarnation, go to Eighteenth and Eighth.
I used to work there when It was The Commissary, and
euerythlng tasted like It came out or 111 can, euen when It didn't.
The space and kitchen haue been reborn. What used to be 111
pseudo high tech corre shop, Is now a warm and lnultlng If still
quite small restaurant. If there Isn't 111 table auallable, which
there usually Isn't, you'll haue to walt outside. There just Isn't
room. Neuertheless, If you're patient, you're rewarded with high
quality home cooking. Entrees come with 111 choice or soup (
which unfortunately can be bland If made with 111 uegetarian
stock), or 111 good sized salad. Pork chops were thick and juicy,
serued with fresh uegetables crisply cooked and mashed
potatoes almost as good as my own . Pasta was also cooked well,
with seueral uarlatlons to choose from . The meatloaf was
somewhat disappointing, but that may be personal taste . I am
not terribly fond of adding tomato to meatloaf. Despite Its
origins as 111 dish made or lertouers or lesser quality meat ,
nowadays It's nice to be able to taste the flauor of the meat
Itself. Desserts look and are delicious. Strawberry Shortcake is
fresh and inultlng . Fruit pies are tall and hearty. And there Is
always 111 selection for the chocolate needy. Eighteenth and
Eighth is another eKample of quality rood at uery reasonable
prices. Entrees range from $7-15. They do not serue alchohol, so
bring your own If you need it. They take Ulse, but not AmeK. No
Reseruetlons. They are open seuen days from 11 - 11.

Bobcat Gets the Shakes ...
An

Inter~JI.ew

wl.th Bobeat Goldthwal.t

Despite the fact that many of the biggest comedy stars tn movies and
television today started out as stand-up comics, tt ts never an easy
transition. In part, because tn a comedy club, a comic has a lot more
freedom tn content and language to create a funny, and hopf:{ully
memorable character. Bobcat Goldthwatt ts unique even tn thts
company. Known to movie-goers prlmarlly for his voice and hts roles
tn movies like "Pollee Academy 2", Bobcat attempts to break out of the
one-note mold with "Shakes the Clown'~ which he wrote and directed.
"Shakes" ts a twisted black comedy that eakes place in a town called
Palukaville, which ts essentially a world of rough and tumble
alchoholtc clowns. Sounds pretty, huh? Well, It may not be pretty, but
tt ts funny. With cameos by Robin Williams and Florence Henderson,
and co-starring the "real" Julie Brown and comedian Tom Kenney,
''Shakes" doesn't pretend to be good, clean fun. It's good dirty fun.
I know thts movie will win a cult following, because I can remember
so many ltnes and scenes long after I l(ft the theater. Bobcat gave me
the lowdown on how he became the John Waters of clown movies.
Yale Alexander: You've had a lot of fun just dotng the publicity for
"Shakes" haven't you?
Bobcat Godthwatt: Yeah. Thts morning, I dtd some TV show, I forget
which. They have thts deal where they wake up some Innocent family
by knocking on their door with some celebrity. So early thts morning
I woke up thts family and raided their liquor cabinet live on TV.
YA: What's the reaction been ltke at screenings of "Shakes"?
BG: Well, my favorite screening was tn Boston at 11 o'clock at night.
I knew I was tn the right place when the lights went down and I
heard a beer bottle roll all the way down the atsle.
YA: How did you come up wlth the character of Shakes?
BG: When I was 18, I was tn a comedy group wlth Tom Kenney, who
plays the evil clown Btnky. It actually started as a joke I did about
there being a chatn of Bozo the Clowns. You know, the TV show. Well,
they have those shows all over the country. Anyway, I did thts joke
about a chain of Bozo's, and somehow It developed Into a sketch and
"Shakes" was born. As you may know, Bozo Is not my best friend,
now.

Bobcat cont.
YA : L4 Wanda Page has a small part tn "Shakes" wtth some filthy
lines. For Instance, she calls one clown a "dog .tucker•. How dtd she
get Into the movle?
BG: When we were casting the movie, the casting directors were
bringing tn all these people that looked alike. Parttculary a lot Qf
white males. So I said, "I want to see erJerybodg. Brtng me aU
d(fferent ktnds Qf people.• Theil brought tn L4 Wanda, and I knew
her as Aunt Esther on "Sal1ford and Son". She sat down and read the
part tn the script, looked up and said, "This Is cute. Who wrote this?".
There really were no ltnes for her character, so I told her to BOll
whaterJer she wanted. I had no Idea she was gotng to sag what she
did, but tt worked. Later, I dld some looking around for her records
and I found out what a fllthll act she had.
YA : Florence Henderson also appears In "Shakes", as a slut.
BG: Yeah. In her scene, tt was her Idea to put a hickey on her breast.
I said, "Go ahead, tt's not my Wesson Oil contract!" She said she
wants people to "know what rm all about•.
YA: Were you 11\fluenced b11 John Waters ?
BG: I think John Waters' films are special because he care what his
characters are about. rm surprised people find "Shakes" shocking
after seeing hls m ovies .
YA: Was It weird going from your usual character to being a clown?
BG: My stand-up character ts a cartoon. That's why the Slmpsons ca
get away wtth what they do, becaus e they're cartoons, but they play
It straight. People look at these characters and think that's who we
really are. Jj I had put on a clown sutt and acted goo.f'll, It would've
been redundant, so I decided to play It straight as a heart attack .
YA: Are 110u still gotng to do stand-up?
BG: I don't like stand-up for the most part, but I do llke stand-ups.
It's d(fferent now than It used to be. It used to be bohemian, like
smoking pot was Z5 11ears ago. Now It's rJery mall. So man11 stand-up
clubs are tn malts. It's rJery redneck. A lot Qf tt ls homophobic and
xenophobic.
YA: Speaking of homophobia, 110u've always been open.l g pro-gag.
BG: Yeah, I have thls btt In m11 act where I beat on the mike, like a
fag -basher on a gag guy, and I sa11 things llke "I hate 110u, rm
gonna kill you... and I'm sort Qf attracted to 110u...• What's scar11 ts
how the guys In the audience cheer when rm beating the mlke and
they gasp when I sag the last part. When I do my act, I think Qf how
I can Introduce the most unpopular subjects. Llke alchohollc clowns
In "Shakes".

Bobcat cont.
YA: "Shakes" Is ftlll of gour stand-up j'rtends, lncludlng Robin
Williams. Was It hard to get him to be tn the movie?
BG: No, Robln Is stUl just one of mg friends . I guess rm not alwags
aware of hts mega-stardom. Be's a goodj'rtend and he alwags
concerned about me.
YA: Did gou learn all the magic clown tricks or wa.s tt moole magtc?
BG: It was annoying to have to learn the clown tricks. We had to
have clown consultants on the movte.
YA: You've got a lot of clowns hattng you now, don't gou?
BG: I had no Idea how widely hated I wa.s tn the clown world. But
evergbody hates clowns. That why they perform for kids tn the
hospital, so they can 't get away. A kld'll pull the tubes right out of
hts arm to get away.
YA: What's your next movle going to be about?
BG: It doesn't take place on Earth. Alii know Is that St. Peter Is
going to be played by a ba.ss.

EVIL ART
Nancy Grossman
The boys at the Mineshaft had nothing on Nancy Grossman. This half Italian-half Jewish,
New York born anist builds and paints leather fantasies. Though not graphically sexual,
they are undoubtedly potent. Using a background in textiles, she makes leather masks that
paint emotion onto lifeless dummies. It doesn't hurt that she often puts realistic glass eyes
in the eyeholes. Her work can be scary, moving, emotional but not dull. A book on her
life and work was recently published by the Hillwood Museum at Long Island University.
The following images speak far more than any written descriptive. Her work has been
shown at museums and galleries around the world. The book "Nancy Grossman" is widely
available and you may contact Barbra Goldner at 212-685-0839 for any other information.

BOHDfiGE SUITS
(and othtr snug and kinky leather ittms)

LUNCH
HOlldalt"frillaq 11:10 LIB -!:10,.111.

BRUNCH
Sllul"e &SG~dil! 11:10 UH:lO p.m.

David Samuel t1vnkvs
Cclstom Lvathvrwvar
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THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF WIGS!
Yes, It Is a wonderful world of wigs. With the aduent of modern
wig technology, a whole world of wigs Is open to us. But wigs
are hardly D new lnuentlon. Since mDn first crawled through the
mud and set up house In cDues, we'ue been sticking things on our
heDd when we just CDn't stay home on a bad hDir day. Rt first
we used DnimDI hDir Dnd twigs, then In mid-Euil times we pulled
It off other humDns DOd stuck In on ourselues. That WDS fun but
Impractical. Fast forward to the lnuention of petroleum byproducts, Dnd we arrlue at the lnnouDtlon known as either
KDnkelon or Dynell. Yes, In the twentieth century, hDir
replacement technology moued Into the space age. Rs we moue
Into the IDst decade of this century, wigs haue taken on a whole
new meDnlng. With the help of The Lady Bunny Dnd thousDnds of
followers, wigs haue to come to symbolize the struggle for
peDce Dnd equality. Th8t's right, eueryone can we8r wigs
peDcefully. Nay, euen joyfully. In the following pages, you will
reDd Dbout the affects wigs hDue hDd on some prominent
entertDiners. As you read on, feel free to slip into your wig of
choice, brush It back, out of your eyes , Dnd feel the uibrDtlons of
wig unity throughout the IDnd.
CHARLES BUSCH
Known to most New Yorkers, DnsJ now internationDIIy DS the
writer and star of such plays DS "Uampire lesbiDns of Sodom •
Dnd most recently " Red ScDre on Sunset · , Ch8rles has just
returned from 8 smDsh production of · uampires " in JDpDn.
ChDrles' productions Dre perhDPS Dlmost as famous for their use
of wigs. Hauing just been In the IDnd of KDbuki, I wondered If
thDt hDd Dny Dffect on him. "Yes, I got to try one on (meDnlng D
KDbukl wig). They weigh D ton I " ChDrles has been obssessed by
wigs from Dn early age. " I neuer found reDiity Interesting •, he
uys. " I DIWDys loued actresses with D penchant for red wigs . I
remember, growing up, my sister hDd 8 long switch. 1 tried It on,
trying to style it so I could look like Audrey Hepburn. When 1
wu 1 0, I wu sent to Dn Dll boys camp DOd we did a production
of " Le Bourgeois Gentllhomme •, Dnd of course I ended up In D
wig piDylng the countess.
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From there, he went to writing and starring In his own plays and
wigs. " R really good wig can Inspire flue plays . I buy a wig and I
start playing around with It, and I can come up with flue stories.
If you look at my plays you un trace a characters euolution
through the wigs.· Charles no longer un consider appearing on
stage without a wig. " I'd be terrified without a wig! • Despite
his lnternatlonel succ ess, Charles still purchues all the wigs for
his shows. Before going Into production he sketches out the
looks he has in mind. That's what I call wig deuotlon.
Charles Is currently working on seueral plays and teleulslon
projects, so fans will soon get the fiK they so desire.
THE LRQY BUNNY
It's hard to belieue that It's already been ten years since Bunny
headed north from her small drag shack In the South. Yet, In
those year s she has left her Indelible mark on this city and its
many wig deuotees. Wigstock has become not only an annual
eu ent, but a symbol of how wigs can change the world. like so
many others, for Bunny the loue of wigs began early. Her first
w i g mem ory: " I was like ten. I was getting up In drag like 'R
Woman' for Hallow een. It was a grey/ blonde short Doris Day
style wig. I wore my mother's shoes and I did my own make up ." Rn auspicious beginn ing, no doubt. From the beginning
Bunny hils subscribed to a multiple wig look. In her e11rly years
In Rtlant11 sh e would go out on · a regu111r basis wearing two fall s
•
with a big bow to hold them on ". Bunny has alway strlued for
what she c1111s " 11 sweet drag look ". Some of her trademarks:
All Bunny's wigs hau e 11 'bump ' for thllt eKtra height a petite girl
needs. She alw11y wears bugs, "neuer without! ". She likes th11t
" funky look of the 60's and 70's, It's Super-Stllrry! " . Rnd she, as
we haue 111re11dy mentioned, usu1111y wears more than one at a
time. " I usu11lly put two w igs together, If not more. I was
wurlng four this past Wigstock. • Her all time fauorlte look,
howeuer Is br11lds. " I loue 11 braid look . Brai d sculpture. The
thicker the better. I was Influenced by Joan Crawford In
"Berserk! •.
Bunny usually purchases her wigs at W and Y Chung Traders on
Bro11dw11y. Her wig of choice is Rllura. "There's a swing to it.
It's a lot more realistic. It hils lustre. • Bunny 's wigs 11re usu11lly
styled by Bobby Miller.
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Rs ror her fame as a wig-wearing altruist, Bunny says, "It's
Important to remember, our rounding fathers wore wigs. The
Wigstock Generation Is ell about self eHpresslon. It's the Idee
that dreg can be run without necessarily being a lifestyle. It's
wlggy run! Who ceres if it's e wig!
The Ledy Bunny can be seen in a wig euery Tuesday et Loue
Me chine at the Palladium, and she Is the glamorous · door girl " et
MRC Melee-up et 14 Chrlsopher St. euery Sunday from 1-6PM.
Rnd don 't forget Wigstoclc, Lebor Dey Weekend with the locetion
to be announced.
dULl E HRLSTON
Julie Helston ceme to feme by wey or Theater In limbo. She costarred In meny or Cherles Busch"s eHtrnuaganzas, most recently
as Pet Pilford in "Red Scare on Sunset ". Now she has struck out
on her own in "Julie Helston's lifetime or Comedy " . R critical
end finenciel success, the show has put Julie on the roed to
stardom. In her show she Is the first to tell you the large role
wigs hnue played in echieuing this success. Her discussion or her
inherited rescinetion with hairpieces In "lifetime• Is e highlight.
Her first wig memory: "I was kind or mortified. My rather's
hairpiece flew out onto the Long lslend EHpresswey . He ren
after It end caught it. Holding it up like e cet, he said "I seued
it " . He used to put it on top or the clock on the mantle. I
thought we had two cets fore while. · .
In the lete 60's, Julie's sister cerol wns n wig role model for her.
"She had a fall which she.wore to high school. I begged my
mother for one, but she wouldn't Jet me heue one. " By the 70's
the "natural look" was ln. Julie seys, " I heted it! I heue thin
hair. " So she cut ell her hair orr and wore the "Twiggy/Mie
Farrow look". She resorted to crimping her heir in the Jete 70's,
end by the mid-80's she had returned to wigs. "Charles Joued it.
The wigs I wore were cheap shit, but I didn't care. Cherles told
me 1 looked like e dyke bell player. I would euen wear short
frou-frou wigs with e hat on top. I Joued that look. I hnue
alwnys thought there is nothing wrong with looking like a drng
queen.
Julie now owns two wigs or her own after years or wearing her
theatrical wigs eround town. She wants a Jot more. " I gaue my
old wigs from limbo to my step- kids. People often tell her whet
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beoutiful hoir she hos. To this she replies "Thonlcs. You con houe
It for $200 ot Honnoh's Wigs! " She con no longer poss o wig shop
without going In to compere price, length ond color. Her wig
Idols ore Borbro Rush, Ruta Lee ond Doris Day, but her fouorlte
look Is Julie Christie In • Shompoo •. "It wos o greet color ond
style- with bongs. 1 do like on ottempt ot real style. • Howeuer,
her proudest wig moment wos when she went to see Ann Morgret ot Rodlo City Music Holl. "I looked oround ond I knew
euery drog queen. I turned to my flonce ond osked him If he
could deol with thot. He sold 'yes'. 1 sold, 'Now we con get
morried! '" Julie just signed o deuelopment deal foro sitcom
with CBS. She'll be toking her wigs with her, becouse she
belleues: " Before o comera you houe to look your best . And the
best is o wig ond folse eyelashes. Think of Priscillo PresleyLiberotlon through ortifice! "Julie Holston's Lifetime of Comedy "
hos an open run ot The Actor's Ployhouse on 7th Auenue South.
LYPSINKA
1t 's omozlng thot Lypslnka can keep her wig on ot oil, whot with
jetting oround the world to her uorlous modelling osslgnments.
She borely hos time to hob - nob with the other gliterrotl, much
Jess stop to chot obout the importonce of wigs. Yet she
gro ciously took o few minutes owoy from rehearsing her new
show , • Lypslnko: A Doy in the Life • , to tell us whot wigs me on to
her.
Her earliest wig memory: " I wos ot o corniuol in Dollos. 1 looked
up at the roll er coost er and this women's wig flew off ". Since
her early years " Lyppy " , 8s her friends call her, knew how to
mote costum es ond style wigs. She still works on her own
coiffure , but she now has Anthony Wong do her coutoure. Thot is
when she isn't strutti ng down the runway for Thierry Mugler
screaming at the top of Connie Steuen's lungs.
Lypsinka's first professionol wig come from Lee's Mordi Gros. " I
used to wear the 'Eike' style, now I weor o brighter red. Sort of
like Cyd Chorlsse In "Band Wogon· . When she wos young, her
fomily owned o Merle Normon Cosmetics shop, but It sold
onything they wonted to-like dork wigs and make- up for black
women.
More recently, she hos become friends with former super- model
Peggy Moffett ond leorned her beouty secrets. Peggy , It seems ,
neuer leoues the house without o full foce ond two po lr of
eyeloshes. " Leorning from Peggy hos been my se cret coup . She
wears # 221 folse eyel ashes. •.
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Does Lypslnka haue eny aduice for beginners on the road to
super-stardom? "Get a separate apertment just for wigs. You'll
need it. 1t's so hard to find a good wig boH. • Lypsinka has been
at euery Wigstoclc end will continue to do so. Her new show,
"Lypsinka: . A Day in the Life" open March 30th for only 34
performances ot the Perry Street Theater.

Lypsinka ... Bunny ... Charles and Julie in younger but not wiggier days.

Jennda Starr! by Hedda Lettuce
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